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'Chell of Champaign (top photo) checks over his hot air balloon before taking off Monday afternoon. 
l (above left) gets some added help by onlookers moments before lift-off Mitchell begins his solo flight 
hery mound (above right) and ventures east over Eastern's campus. See story on page 3. 
De-clawed 
Phoenix fly past Panthers � in league tourney. CONTINENT 
Page 12 •w+•·••••• 
Taste of freed om 
Allied prisoners leave Iraq 
By the Associated Press 
After a cheeseburger lunch, six 
Americans,  three Britons and an 
Italian headed out from Baghdad to 
J ordan and a real taste of freedom 
Monday, ending weeks as prisoners 
of war. 
Iraq' s U. N. ambassador said all 
remaining allied prisoners could be 
freed as soon as Tuesday. 
In southern Iraqi cities, mean­
while, Islamic fundamentalists and 
others bent on ousting President 
S addam H ussein were reported 
loc ked in street battles with Sad­
dam' s loyalist Republican Guard in 
the angry aftermath of the Persian 
G ulf conflict. 
R efu gee and exile sources said 
ri oters killed the provincial gover­
nor and mayor of Basra, Iraq' s 
embattled second city. 
G en. Colin Powell, in Washing­
ton, again made clear that the U. S. 
administrati on looks forward to a 
Saddam-less Iraq. 
"We hope a re gim e will emerge 
in Baghdad that is committed final­
ly to living in peace with its neigh­
bors," the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chairman told a Veterans of F oreign 
Wars convention. 
Diplomatic calendars were fa st 
fi lling up as the victors in war seek 
to set t he course of peace. 
The White H ouse announced 
President Bush will meet one-on­
one with allied leader s in the com­
ing weeks to develop a blueprint for 
long-term stability in the Persian 
Gulf. 
Arab foreign ministers conclud­
ed one meeting in Saudi Arabia on 
• Kuwaiti government 
restored. Page 9 
Monday and planned another for 
S yria this week to set an Arab 
agenda for the peace. Secretary of 
State James Baker will leave Wash­
ington Wednesday to visit Mideast 
capitals to discuss postwar issues 
with allied leaders. 
M onday was the fifth day of a 
cease-fire that ended the lightning 
war in which U. S. and allied forces 
reversed Iraq' s seven-month occu­
pation of K uwai t and devastated the 
once-powerfu l  Iraqi army. 
American tr oops pressed on with 
..c ea se-fire chores of loc ating and 
removing thousands of land and 
marine mines laid by t he Iraqis, and 
other U. S. soldiers got down to 
tasks of clean-up and pack-up 
preparatory to flights home - under 
a still-uncertain withdrawal time­
table. 
Ten ex-PO Ws began their long 
j o urney home M onday fro m 
Baghdad, freed by the Iraqis as an 
initial gesture after Sunday' s cease­
f ire meeting between allied com­
mander Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
and Iraqi generals. The two sides 
agreed at that meeting to a com­
plete release of prisoners. 
me touch-tone registration deposits will be waived 
L aible said with students' ability to apply for a waiver, 
the $ 1 00 deposit is " not as bad as it appeared initially. "  
have a deposit in its first year after installing the touch­
tone registration, and he said it was " chaos. " 
s tudents who have legitimate reasons for being 
to pay the $ 1 00 deposit required to use the new 
registration system will be allowed to apply for 
In the F eb. 20 article of The Daily Eastern News, L aible 
said d epartment chairs in L AS believe students who 
receive financ ial assistance or a stud ent loan will not be 
able to c ome up with the $ 1 00  deposit need ed to register. 
Registration director M ichael Taylor said students were 
made aware of the deposit in enough time to have the 
money, and L aible agreed, saying "I h aven' t  heard of any 
great complaints. 
memo fr om Jon L aible, dean of the College of 
and Science s, to L AS department chairs and 
co mmittee chairs, Eastern President Stan R ives 
proc edure for applying for such a waiver is to c on­
Williams, vice president for student aff airs. 
Williams, who has been Eastern ' s  vice president for stu­
dent aff airs for 2 1  years, said in an average year he may 
give 1 1 0  to 1 20 waivers. He added that the decision to 
approve the waiver is " pure judgment" on his part. 
" I  have no idea of how widespread the knowledge is," 
L aible added. 
The proposition for an advanced tuition payment for the 
new touch-tone registration system began two years ago by 
a university-wide committee chaired by L arry Williams, 
dean of graduate studies. 
Eastern fa shioned its new system after Brigham Young 
University. Acc ording to Williams, Brigham Young didn' t 
mstrong will address questions Rives hears complaints 
of Civil Service workers CAMPBELL 
Ann str ong, Eastern ' s  vic e  
t for business aff airs, will 
ques tions from the.F aculty 
Tues day regarding a letter 
the senate fr om Physic al 
ers who were dissatisfi ed 
· g conditions. 
-letter said the plant workers 
oncerned about why $ 1 .3 
is needed to c omplete the 
onv ersion unit,  when the 
-based A.E. Staley c ompa-
as off ered Eastern about 
,000 worth of coal firing 
tfo rfre e. 
Also, t he letter stated the physi­
cal plant workers were dissatisfi ed 
with the skills of Charlie Smith, 
former chief operating engineer for 
the steam plant. 
Smith, who was the c hief � ngi­
neer for the steam plant, resigned 
F riday after he told The Times­
Courier he was " fed up" with all of 
the " rumors and fa lse allegations. " 
The Times-Courier is the c ity of 
Charleston' s daily newspaper. 
The letter was sent to senate 
Chair David Carpenter, Board of 
Governors Chanc el lor Thomas 
L ayzell and Bloomington lawyer 
David S tanc zak. S tanc zak was 
employed by the BOG to investi-
gate hiring improprieties in depart­
ments under Armstr ong. 
The BOG is the administrative 
body that governs Eastern and four 
other Illinois universities. 
"A pparently they (the workers) 
wanted us (the senate ) to be aware 
of what was going on," Carpe nter 
sa id. 
Car penter said onc e  t he senate 
had received the letter, a copy was 
forw arded to EaS tern President Sta n 
Rives ,  who then c ontac ted 
Armstr ong. 
The Coal Conversion Project has 
gone past its expect ed c ompletion 
4o Continued on page 2 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Associate news editor 
At least 15 Civil Service  work­
ers repre senting the Physical Plant, 
building service and clerical work­
ers spelled out two hours' worth o f  
job-related c oncerns to an audi­
enc e  of one F riday - Eastern 
Pr esident Stan Rives. 
"It was mainly an informational 
meeting," said c arpenter Darrell 
Sc hmitt, who along with other rep­
resentatives from Eastern' s Civil 
S ervice spoke with Rives  in a 
sc heduled meeting on perc eived 
problems in their work areas. 
Problems c ited by the Civi l  
Service workers include a rising 
number of administr ative employ­
ees in the Physical Plant while the 
numbers of those in the actual 
working ranks remain status quo. 
That, along with other factors, 
has led to a low morale among the 
many shops and tr ades in the Civil 
Service, added Ro ger M iller, a 
• Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Armstrong 
� From page 1 
date of 1986 and has cost the university more than 
expected. 
tion flaws in the plant th at are serious enough to war­
rant shutting it down, should the project be finished 
without correcting the problems. The senate will also 
hear a report from the committ ee studying undergradu­
ate education at Eastern. Robert K indrick, vice presi­
dent f or academic affairs; L arry W illiams, dean of 
graduate education; and Garret DeRuiter will be pre­
sent to field questions from the senate regarding the 
133 recommendations put forth in the stu dy. 
The plant i s  the result  of former Gov. James 
Thompson' s  plan to incre ase coal production in 
Illin oi s. 
So far the Capitol Development Board, which over­
see s such projects, has charged that t her e are construe-
Rives hears 
•From page 1 
building service worker and exec­
utive offi cer of the Civil Service' s 
union local 98 1 .  
" We a l l  are i n  the same boat 
and recognize the problems we 
have," Schmitt said. 
Riy es could not be reached for 
comment, but M iller and Schmitt 
said Rives indicated he would 
respond in the near future to the 
concerns raised. 
" I  think we surprised him in a 
c o u p l e  of different w ay s , "  
Schmitt said. " I  think i n  letting 
him know we knew the facts we 
surprised him and by telling him 
things he didn' t know (he was 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
Apologizes for 
the inconvenience 
� \ "ON ·
' "YOUR JOL
. 
. LY HABERDASHER"�· 
_1"_1'ayt;';"" ·. 
20% off 
ALL NEW SPRING 
MERCHANDISE 
Shirts-Tanks 
Sweatshirts 
Preprints 
T-shirts - Hats 
Cotton Pants 
Eastern jackets 
NOT $20 
surprised)." 
Another Civil Service employee 
who asked to remain anonymous 
said the president was " quite recep­
tive" to the employees' concerns. 
F aculty Senate and conducted by 
David Stanczak, a Bloomington 
attorney h ired by the Board of 
Gov ernors,  Eastern ' s  governing 
body. 
However, that employee wasn' t 
too optimistic that any change to 
the current situations would come 
about soon. 
During F riday' s meeting , the 
president briefly addressed ques­
tions about the report, while the 
employee  repre sentati v e s  in­
formed Rives of  their support for 
the senate' s work. 
The meeting was  scheduled 
after the president addressed the 
university on the results of the 
Stanczak report, an investigation 
into allegations of hiring impro­
prietie s in the off ice of Verna 
Armstrong, the vice president for 
business aff airs. 
"Our main intention was to 
inform him (Rives) we support 
what the F aculty Senate has be en 
doing," Schmitt said. " It' s not just 
the eight people on the F aculty 
Senate who are concerned. It' s  the 
entire campus." The investigation was p rompt­
ed by inquir ies  made by the 
The Golden Comb 
Tanning & Beauty Salon 
1205 3rd St. 1 1 /2 Bk. N. Lincoln 
345-7530 
w/coupon 
11Roosevelt's 
paralegal 
program 
was my 
stepping­
stone 
to a 
rewarding 
career." 
Anne Hillard 
Legal Assistant 
expires 3112191 
Litiaation • Real l!atate 
Corporaltona • General Practice 
Estates, Tra• 6: WW. 
Employee Benefits Plan 
• Lugnt A.B.A.-approved program in 
Illinois 
• Effective employment a..Utancie 
•Four-month day and eight-month 
evening clas1e11 
• Loop, Arlington Heights, Oak Brook and 
Olympia Fields locationa 
• Student loam for qualified applicants 
• Spring and Sammer terms begin in 
February and J-e 
A representative will be on your campus 
March 12, 1991. Please contact you,r 
placement office to schedule an appointment. 
For additional information, pteaee call collect: 
Roosevelt Univenity -� Lawyer's Assistant 
Program 
a.' '30 S. Middaan Ave. .._ Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 3'1-3882 
The Dally Eastern News 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
.Energy .Efficient 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furn ished Units 
• Free T rash & Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
·Laundry 
•Balconies 
Hurry! Our Apartments 
are going fast! 
Apartments also on J 2lh St. 
Call Anytime 348-14 79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M-F 
I WHAT'S COO KIN' I 
llilff Iilllt11t 
REAL CfiE�, J(EAL 
Soul'( CUAM, �l. flle'S/of 
Vetif:TAel..eS, ittM.. l=R�rf 
loo'¥ G�OCMI£> 8Sf.F, l(f"JlrL / 
�P.O 
7th and Madison 
( 1 block N. of the Square) 
345-7427 
NOW FEATURING CHICKEN FAJIT 
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Applications are Available 
Become a part of the steering committee that organizes the 
Homecoming festivities for EIU. Facilitate the annual 
Homecoming events such as the parade, coronation and bonfi� 
pep rally that helps celebrate Eastern Illinois 
University's past and present. 
Applications available 
in the Student Activities Office, Room 201 
of the Union. Applications must be returned by March 8, 1991. 
Sign up for interview time for week of March 11--15th. 
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rug Awaren�ss Week kicks off Final presentations planned 
for Apportionment Board 
hopes of educating students 
effects of drugs, a variety 
are scheduled throughout 
eek in accordance w i th 
Collegiate Drug Aware­
k. 
hael Ealy, Eastern 's crime 
·on officer for the Univers­
. e Department, sat in the 
Luther King Jr. University 
Monday with a table dis­
various drugs. 
hoping to educate indi­
on how drugs look and 
y head off someone who 
ant to try them," Ealy said, 
only answer to the drug 
JS education and this is the 
e for Drug Awareness 
.. fake a Ride on a Natural 
:promote the idea that sub­
not necessary to make 
feel good,  said S an dy 
r ofEastem's AIDS, 
Drug Information 
By ANN GILL 
Staff writer 
The Apportionment Board will 
hear two budget presentations total­
ing $145,510 Tuesday night, in the 
AB 's final session of budget pre­
sentations this semester. 
The AB will hear its own budget 
and a presentation for Sports and 
Recreation Board when the AB 
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Martinsville room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Sports and Recreation will pre­
sent a budget requesting $108,165 
in student fees.  That request is a 
$15,690 increase from the budget 
request for the 1990-91 fiscal year. 
"It's a big increase," said AB co­
chair Steve Beamer, adding that 
with the construction of the student 
recreation center "a lot of programs 
will be integrated and we (AB) will 
need to take a closer look at the 
budget." 
Sports and Recreation provides a 
broad range of structured intramu­
ral sports activities and informal 
sports programs for the entire stu-
dent body. The AB will present its 
budget request totaling $37 ,345 in 
student fees.  The AB also is the 
financial board for the S tudent 
Senate, Sports and Recreation, the 
Univer-sity Board and its 15 sub­
committees. 
The AB will then be able to open 
all previously approved budgets for 
additional cuts. The board has until 
April 1 to submit its budget to the 
Student Senate for approval. 
To date, the AB has tentatively 
approved more than $144,000 in 
student fees. The board has heard 
the presentation of Student Senate 
and tentatively approved $23,338 in 
student fees. It has also tentatively 
approved more than $133,000 to 
the University Board and its 15 
subcommittees. 
According to Wake, the AB will 
l ikely need to cut about $2,810 
from the budget.  The c uts  "are 
within reason," Wake said. 
"We have to cut and those (cuts) 
can not just be taken out of the bud­
gets we have to hear. So we are 
going to have to backtrack and look 
at what we have," Beamer said. dru g  i s  marijuana because it i s  
cheaper and in this area,  the risk 
and the prices are not as high as that 
of a big city, Ealy said. 
"We are trying to make the stu­
dents aware of drug related issues 
Drug Awareness Week continues -throughout the week with an infor­
mational table and steroids table to 
provide insight into the drugs. 
Dudley hosts poetry reading 
en wait for City Council vote 
n City Council will vote Tuesday night 
for its firefighters which would give them 
hike. 
fighters a 4 percent raise to match raises on other city 
service departments, but firefighters held out for a 5 
percent raise. 
Not only does the changing 
weather have an effect on  behav­
i oral atti tude s ,  it c an a l s o  be 
expected to show its face at the 
month l y  open poetry m eeting 
Tuesday. 
who love poetry a chance to share 
their poems with one another, " 
Jacobik said. She added that the 
poetry reading also is open to peo­
ple who are still working on their 
individual poems. 
· g is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the city 
bers of the Municipal Building , 520 
The dispute over the 1 percent pay difference was 
eventually settled by a federal arbitrator. 
The city council also will vote to amend the current 
parking ordinance to add seven parking spaces on 
Seyenth Street in front of Park Place apartments. 
Gray Jacobik,  an Eastern 
English instructor, said she expects 
to hear many "end of winter, 
beginning of spring poems" during 
the reading that will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Dudley 
House, located at 895 7th St. 
"It's good to have a live audi­
ence for works that are in prog­
ress," she said. 
Jacobik said that in addition to 
giving people a chance to share 
their poems, it is also a celebration 
of "our literary heritage." 
"The purpose is to give people - Staff report 
COACH EDDY'S 
PANTHER SPORT SHOPPE 
1414 SIXTH STREET I� OLD TOWNE SQUARE 
ENGLISH DARTS 
Accessories 
15°/o OFF 
New! Speedo Swimwear 
\\1' \1 15°/o 
mm OFF 
NIKE, REEBOK, ADIDAS 
CLOTHING NEW ARRIVALS 
15°/o OFF � 
New! OP Activewear 
W �i�o 
RUSSELL LIGHTWEIGHT 
Pants · T's + Polo's 
R M.J••au: ATMLETIC 25°/o OFF 
New! SPRING Now EASTERN Preprinted 
BASEBALL+ SOITBALL 150/o Ff T's + SHORTS 
GLOVE�+ BATS OFF Now 25°/o OFF Easton-W1lson-SSK 
All REEBOK SHOES All SAUCONY SHOES 
� MEN'S + WOMEN'S � MEN'S + WOMEN'S 
BOYS + GIRLS � BOYS + GIRLS � BOYS + GIRLS o�-2-5JYo OFF . . . . .  - NQw. 25°/o . .  Of'F.. .Now 25°/o OFF 
' .. ..  "":: '/'."' "'"' --...� ' !"'t." \1 ·.'i ".�. }_�. ·:.·.· •.. . .. -.. ".� .' .. , .. �.·:..' ...... 1.· . ..  • . .  ".· .' . • .·.• .. ... . .. .. .  I. • '  t 
DAILY 
9-8 
SUN. 
12-5 
Gotcha, Jimmy Z., 
BODY GLOVE 
ACTIVEWEAK 
15°/oOFF 
RUSSELL IRREGULARS 
NOW $595 
ALLDAY 
(While Supplies Last) 0 
EASTERN Heavyweight fj Crews Year End Closeout 
Now 40°/o OFF 
... 
All ASICS SHOES 
� MEN'S + WOMEN'S 
� BOYS + GIRLS 
, - Now- 25.9/o OFF 
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March provides 
needed time for 
issues of ge�der 
It seems as if the beginning of every year is 
designed to making us "aware" of a few things. 
Throughouf February, we celebrated Black 
History Month with the Afro-American com­
munity on campus and were called upon to 
realize the significance of that culture to the 
dominant one - the two cultures together, act­
ing as one. We were reminded of the rights 
blacks had been denied since America was col­
onized. We, presuming we're the white majori:­
ty, are encouraged to heed some attention to 
the beauty of the Afro-Amerjcan culture and 
help enhance it in a modern society. 
This month, we celebrate another aware­
ness - an awareness of 
Editorial women and gender. 
M arch is Women's 
History and Awareness Month. It's purpose is 
to recognize another population, one that is 
represented in every culture and race, one that 
has gone ignored and unnoticed (except for the 
wrong reasons) for far too long. 
The month-long celebration began this past 
weekend with the Women's Expo and Health 
Fair titled "Focusing on You." It continues 
Tuesday night with a person who may be one 
of the most important lecturers to come to 
campus this semester. Molly Yard, president of 
the National Organization of Women will speak 
at 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Although her 
topic is yet unannounced, it surely will focus on 
some aspect of the Women's Rights 
Movement. 
The outspoken Yard has been a catalyst in 
the campaign for state ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment since the early 1970s. She's 
been one of the nation's biggest advocates in 
throwing out the stereotypical roles society has 
created for women, establishing instead indi­
vidual rights and identities for all people. 
Regardless of whether the entire campus 
agrees with some of Yard's viewpoints, a 
speaker with such national magnitude is worth 
listening to - it only costs $1 . 
There will certainly be much truth to what 
Yard is saying - and it's worth thinking about. 
Women also have been dassified as a minor­
ity in today's society. And considering that 
women like other minorities, have had such a 
significant role in sculpting our nations history, 
it's about time that started to change. 
And change begins with the individual. 
·••11111�1·····1-- ----------. 
-� I do not want people to be agreeable, as it saves me the trouble of liking them. 
Jane Austen 
.1• l 
A forgotten hero speaks out on wa 
Our heroes are coming home. 
There is no simpler statement 
that conveys as much emotion as 
that one. 
Our heroes will soon return. 
President Bush promised us 
this war wouldn't be like Vietnam. 
He was right. It wasn't. 
The first difference between this 
war and Vietnam was the politi­
cians let the generals run the war. 
General P owell and General 
Schwarzkopf are military tacti­
cians. Former president Lyndon 
Phillip 
Laird 
don't think I could have come all the way back as soon 
I did. 
Some of the men who were in Vietnam still hav 
come back. Some are still lost in that nether world 
isn't war, but isn't peace. It isn't Nam, but it is 
home. I don't know how to help them, and that m 
me sad. 
And some of the guys just decided not to return. 
safer to blame their trouble on Nam and an uncaring 
ernment. It's awfully difficult to sit up and take res 
bility for your own actions. So some of the guys 
crazy, or drowned themselves in booze, or fried 
brains on drugs and blamed society, the govern 
and Vietnam for their ills. 
Johnson wasn't. Schwarzkopf and Powell won their war. 
Johnson ultimately lost his. 
Some of out guys escaped into the mountains. 
they live out their lives playing survival games. They 
roots and berries, trap their dinner, and forsake radio 
television. In a way, I envy them. They have made 
own peace, regardless of how ridiculous it might 
Let them live that peace. 
The second difference was we didn't get bogged 
down fighting ghosts. We defeated the North Viet­
namese Army during the Tet offensive of t 968, regard­
less of what historians and liberal cry babies might say. 
Our Army and my Marines had the NVA on the run at 
Quang Tri and Hue. It was the politicians who reduced 
the victory to rubble, not the fighting men. 
But after t 968, the NVA wasn't involved in the war 
much. The fighting was done by-those "here one minute, 
gone the next" Vietcong. A foreign army has no chance 
to win a drawn out war on the enemy's turf. That is a les­
son of Vietnam we should never forget. 
Some of our guys are dead now, victims of their 
fears and hatred, or victims of the insidious poisons 
government forced us to use not only on the enemy, 
on our own men and ourselves. I've seen the e 
Agent Orange and Agent Blue. I hope I don't die 
that. 
Finally, a third difference between this war is that 
when Vietnam soldiers came home, boos and hisses 
greeted them. When the Desert Storm troops come 
home, it will be to cheers, parades, kisses, hugs and 
glory. I remember lying on a gurney outside Great Lakes 
Naval Hospital and war protesters were shouting, "Baby 
killer!" at the men who were wounded fighting a dirty 
war no one else wanted. 
And some of the guys are like me. In one w 
another, we've managed to find our way back into 
society and actually make something of a life for 
selves. But Vietnam vets still have the highest s 
. rate, the highest alcoholic and drug abuse rate, 
highest divorce rate of our groups of Americans In 
age group. 
But we were heroes as much as those returning 
Desert Storm. Maybe more so. Our enemy fought 
for 10 years. Iraq, in the ground war, fought for 
hours. I didn't get my parade for almost 20 years. My family 
still hasn't told me, "Welcome home." The only person 
who greeted me was my wife. Without her by my side, I 
- Phillip Lili rd is a staff writer and regular c:olumn 
The Daily Eastern News. 
--· -- ·-
Your Turn 
University should 
remember why we 
are here: academics 
Dear editor; 
Recently, after coming home from 
the library, I performed one of my 
dally rituals. I dutifully went to my 
mailbox and took out my Fo o d  
Service menu fo r  t h e  upcoming 
week. I had always thought how 
convenient it was that Food Service 
provided me with my very own 
menu. Unfortunately though, on this 
day I was not thankful. The reason for 
this change in attitude is actually 
quite simple. Me and all of the mem­
bers of my U.S. Diplomatic History 
dass will donate a nickel so that we 
can get handouts next week. I am 
not the only student who has had to 
go through this either. Throughout 
the university, professors and stu­
dents are lamenting the fact that 
photo copiers across the campus are 
virtually shut down. There are no 
funds left to make the study aids that 
I, as well as thousands of other stu­
dents and professors rely on. Yet, at 
the same time, there is  enough 
money left to make enough menus 
to send to e very resident on 
Eastern's campus. 
Now, I do realize that housing 
funds are separate from academic 
funds. The bills for the various 
- ------. 
---
departments on this campus are not 
paid out of one big checking 
account, but probably hundreds. Yet 
at the same time, they are all the 
funds of the university. I realize that 
budget cuts are necessary, but 
should they actually come from aca­
demic areas? To take away money 
from academic departments does 
not seem to be a policy. a university 
should undertake. I would gladly 
give up my weekly Food Service 
menu in lieu of a study guide. I am 
sure that other students throughout 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences would agree with me when 
I say that a few less menus, hiring­
practice investigations,  leather 
couches, and cherrywood do ors 
would not harm me academically, 
while cutting the budgets of various 
liberal arts departments would. 
Stephanie Kopecky 
Story on union's 
decertification had 
a few inaccuracies 
Dear editor; 
This regards the article on decer­
ti fi cation of UPI (un i v ersity 
Profession a l s  of  Ill ino i s) that  
appeared Monday. Labor laws and 
regulations allow precisely what 
we are doing. I gather that UPI dis­
agrees. 
I n  a n y  c a s e ,  some nu 
quoted in that article need 
ing. As of J a n .  t 0 of this 
Eastern's bargarning unit A 
tained exactly 48 t membe 
"approximately 580" as Eas 
UPI chapter president was q 
as saying. The number she q 
for bargaining unit B is about 
Also, 202 Eastern bargainln 
members s i g n e d  t h e  peti 
dep o s i t e d  w i t h  the II 
Education Labor Relations 
not "about 100" as UPI Pr 
Mitch Vogel was quoted as 
ing. Though we don't kn 
precise number of Western 
University bargaining unit m 
w h o  signed t h e  petition 
understand it was also about 
Lewis H. 
Department of Math 
The News encourages re 
submit guest columns. that 
be appropriate to our reade 
Columns should be les 
three typewritten double-s 
pages. 
Guest columns normally 
every Thursday and will b 
lished at the discretion of th 
tor)al page editor and the 
in chief. 
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iversity 'leads' group's goals WANTED 
School Bus and 
Small Van Drivers 
With the hope of setting the 
·on for a culturally enriched 
pus, a new organization has 
fonnecl. ' 
· g By Example To Accept 
ity (LEAD) was founded by 
Calabrese, associate pro­
r of educational administra­
He created LEAD as an effort 
give students of all races a 
to overcome preconceptions 
other groups. 
e organization was formed 
"ally in response to reports 
by Eastern 's task force for 
cing minority participation. 
six reports, which were 
on Sept. 17, 1990, list 158 
endations to aid minority 
· tion on campus. 
LEAD organization is the 
Of its kind in the country. We 
that this program could be a 
l for other schools in the 
States," Calabrese said._ 
'' 
The LEAD organiza­
tion is the first of its 
kind in the country. 
Raymond Calabrese, 
founder 
'' 
LEAD will meet in Taylor Hall's 
priv ate dining room at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
S hortly after the task force 
reports were released, Calabrese 
organized a weekend workshop of 
30 students at the Charleston Inn, 
giving students a chance to talk 
openly about their cultures. 
"It was a good e xperience 
because we could talk honestly 
about each others stereotypes with­
out any one getting angry," said 
Steve Macaluso, LEAD member 
and Student Senate representative. 
Calabrese and LEAD's 20 mem-
bers follow five core value state­
ments which focus on the opportu­
nities and their committments to 
accept cultural diversity. 
Its mission statement states that 
"(The organization's) mission is to 
assist our community in moving 
toward cultural and racial cohesive­
ness." 
. The core statements also include 
LEAD's focus of the organization, 
which is communication and estab­
lishing trust between all campus 
organizations. 
In reference to the minority 
report, Macaluso said, "We (Eas­
tern) scored pretty bad on the 
report, and that was embarrassing." 
Currently, LEAD is not accept­
ing any new members because 
Calabrese said he wants to "hold 
off' until it is better established. 
However, the organizationBB has 
planned for future membership 
retreats that will familiarize more 
students with LEAD. 
c./tl.arty's 
BLT Cheeseburger 
w/chips &. pickle ... $1.99 
$1 Lil� Bottles 
$1.25 others 
Billiaid Ba� " ® � OPEN ······ 
�4�:�* StiX ���d�:�i�i I 
1-"" STIX now delivers piZZ• on Fri., Sat., Sun., & Holidays! ) 
(6-9 Fri. 2-9 Sat., Sun., & Holidays) 
Pitcher of Domestic Beer or Pepsi for 99"' with Purchase of any LARGE pizza. 
-c!ldiEff'Po��o-
11anan Beef with Mozzarella $3.50 
Dinner 4-8 
Tenderloin Steak Sandwich, chips, pickle $2.95 
Coors Light Bottles $1.15 
Bud (Family) Pitchers $2.25 
Miller Lite 20 oz. $1.25 
Gin & Mixer $1.25 
The Brian Cutright Show 
9 pm-1 am - No Cover 
Rock-n-Roll & Top 40 
Present this ad upon delivery for Large 1 ingredient pizza $6.95 
FREE POOL "A Splash of Class" Live 
DJ 
MAVBlMER. 
CONTRACT SERVICES 
Among our benefits: 
Flexible Shifts • Recruitment Bonus 
Safety Awards • Paid Holidays 
Attendance Bonus 
Apply in person at 
Mayflower Contract Services 
911 Smith Drive 
(behind the Jr. High and High School in Charleston) 
The Drive For Excellence 
Equal Opportunity Employment 
!!T.ONIGHT!! 
In Celebration of Women's 
Awareness Month 
Guest Lecturer: Molly Yard 
*President of the National 
Organization for Women 
*Noted Influential Lobbyist 
in Congress during the 
197 8 ERA Ratification Drive 
Date: Tuesday March 5 
Time: 8:00pm 
Place: Grand Ballroom 
Admission: $1.00 Student w/ ID 
$3.00 General Public 
Co-Sponsors: 
Women's Studies Council 
1111 �lJ;�IT: 
Human Potential 
r--�---------------------------------, 
Lincolnwood/ ANY 1 O" PIZZA ANY MEDIUM ANY LARGE PIZZA PIZZA 
Only $2��'" Only $3��'" Only $4 ��'" Pinetree 
Apartments 
- Studio 1,2 &3 Bedroom 
- Completely Furnished 
- 10 Minute Walk to Campus 
-24 Hour Maintenance 
- Central Air Conditioning 
Where the savings 
really stack up! 
Call 
345-6000 
or stop by 2219 S. 9th St. #17 
;:..:; _. 
DRAPER AND KRAMER . ri ACCREDITED • 'ii MANAGEMENT NCORPORA!'ED \ j ORGANIZATION' 
1�, ,.�� 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANOTHER 1 O" PIZZA 
AT REGULAR PRICE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANOTHER MEDIUM PIZZA 
AT REGULAR PRICE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE 
II. J I I 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANOTHER LARGE PIZZA 
AT REGULAR PRICE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE 
�11. 
Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon 
I 
Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon 
when ordering. Additional toppings availab'e. when ordering. Additional toppings available. I when ordering. Additional toppings available. 
L Limited time offer. 1 Limited time offer. l. Limited time ofter. 1 ___________ _. ____________ _ __________ _. 
ALL SPECIALS - JUST ASK! 
r.------------r----�--�---,----------�-� 
1 Domino's Pizza 1 1 now includes 1 
I free EXTRA : 1 Good from CHEESE : 1 O p.m . 'til CLOSE on every pizza : 
I Every Day! I ! II. �11. ! 
I I 
I
I Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon 3 4 8-1 6 2 6 Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon 11 when ordering. Additional toppings available. when ordering. Additional toppings available. 
L- __ _;i:!!_ed_!1�ff::_ ____ L- __________ .J ____ �m_!d!:e!!e:_ ___ .J 
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The Only Permanent Thin 
And YOU contra 
In Life IS Change 
Change� · · 
/ 
1'Take five minutes and take more control of 
your life. We have spent a combined 20 
years using the PSCA ™ . .  with thousands of 
people in corporate, business, personnel, 
high school and college settings. We now 
want to make the PSCA™ available to the 
general public at a reasonable cost. 
We can help you know yourself better and 
plug you into the job market-we can give 
. you a career advantage." . , '-. ' ... - f . 
Project Engineer 
Management Consultant 
20 years experience as an independent 
management consultant to business, 
government and educational clients. "· 
Who should 
take the PSCAni1? 
'II college students who want to know more about themselves 
d how they relate to the world of work. 
'nyone who wants to ·choose a career path that best fits their 
rsonal workstyle. 
Why should I 
take the PSCAT1·? 
O miUion Americans a year change jobs. One third of all 
lericans think about changing their job everyday - mainly 
cause their job does not fit. their personal workstyle. 
bur job should reflect the.person you are. This is a chance to 
:i out about yourself and to compare your personal· workstyle 
the workstyles of successfully employed people in over 175 
anagerial, technical and professional jobs. 
Merron S. Seron, Ph. D. 
College Counselor · 
Educattonaf Psycologist 
30 years as a researcher and 
counselor in High School, Jr. 
·College and University settings. 
What will 
I Get? 
· · For $15 you will be sent a comput�rized PSCA TM. 
OCCUP�TIONAL PROFILE that- will include your personal 
workstyle graphs, special scales, general . occupational area 
scores, and your specific occupational scores in over 175 job 
areas. 
How do 
I get started? 
Take 5 minutes and fill out the PSCA™-Answer Form. T hen 
phone, fax or mail in your results with your credit card number 
or a check or money order. We will ·score your answers, 
prepare your personal analysis and s�nd you the results. 
Fill out the PSCA ™-Answer Form now and take a giant step 
on the road to career awareness,and to career fulfillment! 
© 1991 International Career Planning Services, Inc. (ICPS™) 
DIRECTIONS: 
There must be 
ONE mark under M 
· in each of the 24 
boxes 
'lllis is the way you see -youl"S81f"88 a pe!'SOP. - your: personal workslyle. BELOW are 2 boxes. Read the four 
statements in each box and PICK ONE MOST (M) LIKE YOU and PICK ONE LEAST (L) LIKE YOU. 
Please fill the circle with a heavy black mark (•).  Erase errors completely. 
RIGHT 
• @ Watch T.V. 
���-�: @) © Reao books 
. There must be 
g ONE mark under L 
in each of the 24 
,�xes 
WRONG 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
M L 
@ © Sure of self 
@ © Get along with others 
@ © Argue a lot 
@ © Easy going 
® © can't sit still 
@ © Well disciplined 
@ © Cari inspire others 
@ © Thoughtful of others 
@ © Good at doing or saying the right thing 
@ © Courageous when faced with difficulty 
@ © Understand others 
@ © Expect things to tum out all right. 
® © can hardly wait 
@ © Confident or certain 
@ © Lenient or tolerant 
@ © � a  strong belief 
@ © Ready to take risks 
@ © Have enthusiasm • 
@ © Change easily to meet new situations 
@ © True to a person or thing I believe in 
@ © Modest and humble 
@ © A good listener 
@ © Entertaining to others 
® © Self-controlled 
@ © The life of the party 
@ © Obey the rules 
@ © Accepting of others 
@ © Like tO outdo others 
@ © Careful to avoid trouble 
@ © Have a neighborly attitude 
@ © Strong and energetic 
@ © Can change peopl�' minds 
r 
� 
'-
M L 
@ © Quiet and shy I @ © Tend to speak out @ (0 Tough and strict @ © Speak clearly and easily I @ © Willing to go along @ © Show excitement @ © Persistent or stubborn @ © Devout and sincere I @ © Speak up for myself @ © Happy in the company of others @ © Casual and easy going @ © Easy to manage or teach I @ © Outgoi.,. @ © Fearless in difficult situation� @ © Middle of the road @ © Like to � things right I @ - - ot lhe .... @ © Often impatient @ © Able to convince @ © Accept things as they are m ®©Show-· @ © Tend to yield to authority < @ © Firm in making a decision , @ © Hold back words and actions I @ © ..... .. , .  @ © Careful or cautious @ © Show emotion @ © SatiSfled with things I @ © Correct or exact @ © Like to.take the lead @ © Easily influenced @ © Able to iOftu� others 
I 
I 
I 
I 
m 
I 
I 
I 
M L 
. 
I 
@ © Accurate and definite 
@ © Tell others what to do 
@ © Will do what others ask @ © Pleasing in appearance @ © Slow to·anger · � @ © Exciting or stimulating . @ © Tend to be fussy @ © Determined to get results @  Shy and timid @ © Tend to be demanding 
@ © Put up with things without complaint 
@ © Easily hold other's attention @ © Open to ideas @ © Easy to be with @ © Kind to others 
@ © Work well without help from others 
@ © Willing to agree 
@ © In control of my feelings @ © Full of fun @ © Refuse to quit @ (0 High spirited @ © Fond of talking @ © Good natured @ © Quiet in speech and manner @ © Courteous and respectful @ © Comfortable with others @ © Go after what I want @ © Mild in manner @  Naturally self-confident I @ © Prefer to do things the usual way 
@ © Often nervy 
@ © Ready to help 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
C.H.l.P.Scrlptnt c 1981 , 1 990  Licensed to International Career Planning Services, Inc. (ICPSN) 
254 Republic Ave. • Joliet, .IL 60435 • (81 5) 744-1 1 53  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
�-""''ltNL.::rrizecl PSCA™-OCCUPATIONAL PROFILE (PSCA™-Oc) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
,,,.,,_ Print Clearly PHON E m FAX m M A I L 
i.---------'------- State ___ Zip. _____ _ 
Age..__ _ _ .. 
111111nen:ara # ________ �-------Exp�. Date __ _ 
Have your completed 
PSCA 1M Answer Form and 
your Visa or Mastercard 
number and expiration date 
in front of you and call 
TOLL-FREE · 
Sam to 4pm CST: 
1•235-9201 
Fax your completed PSCATM 
Answer Form and your Visa 
or Mastercard number and 
expiration date 
ANYTIME 
24 HOURS 
TO: 
815-744-1 154 
Send the completed PSCATM I 
Answer Form with your visa I 
or Mastercard number and I 
expiration date, or with a 
check or money order to: 
PSCATM 
254 Republic Ave. 
Joliet, IL 60435 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  ... . 
© 1 991 International Career Planning Services, Inc. (ICPS™) 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
m o r e  t h a n  one d ay ' s  
incorrect i nsertion. Report 
errors Immediately at 58 1 -
281 2. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u st m e e t  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
wil l  be p u b l i s h e d  i n  the 
following days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance.  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  A d v e rt i s i n g  
s u b m i tted to The Daily 
Eastern News is subject to 
a p proval a n d  m ay be 
revised , rejected , or 
canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  for 
any reason i t  becomes 
necessary to o m i t  an 
advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OrnRID 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST � FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
" M Y  S E C R ETA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
p apers . N e x t  t o  M o n ical ' s  903 
1 8th St .  Open 1 -5 p . m .  Monday 
through F r i day, othe r  t i m e s  by 
appointment. 345- 1 1 50 
_-,-,-.,--,,-----,,--,-.,--,----513 M i n i  Storage ava i l a b l e  by t h e  
month . 348-7746. 
PAI D  I NTERNSHIPS OF J UST A 
G R EAT S U M M E R  J O B .  
W h i c h ever category you f i t  i n ,  
C o l l e g e  P a i n te r s  i s  s e e k i n g  
ambitious people just l ike yourself 
to m a n age pa int  com p a n i e s  i n  
your home town. There wi l l  b e  an 
i ntroductory seminar held March 
1 2th at 7 : 00 p . m  .. in the U n i o n  
Student Center, Shelbyvil l e  R m .  
NO-EXPER IENCE N ECESSARY. 
Only 1 seminar, so don't miss it! 
For more info. call 8 1 5/455-9064. 
__________3/5 
E A S Y  W O R K !  E X C E L L E NT 
PAY ! A S S E M B L E  P R O D UCTS 
AT H O M E .  C A L L  F O R  
I N F O R M AT I O N 5 0 4 - 6 4 1 -8 0 0 3  
EXT. 9202 
----��----3/6 
Counselors , Activity Instructors , 
N u rses , Kitche n ,  Maintenance.  
W i s c o n s i n  C a m p s  - B o y s  o r  
G i r l s .  I n t e r v i e w s  T h u r s d a y ,  
March 7 ,  9 :00-3:30. C a l l  Career 
P l ac e m e n t  C e n t e r  f o r  
appointment or walk i n .  
3/6 
F�A
-
S�T�
--,--F U
_
N
_
D�R
-
A,--I S�I N G  
P R O G R A M :  $ 1 000 i n  just  o n e  
week. Earn up t o  $ 1 000 for your 
c a m p u s  o r g a n i z a t i o n .  P l u s  a 
c h an c e  at $ 5 0 0 0  m o r e !  T h i s  
p rogram works ! No i nvestm ent 
needed. Cal l  1 -800-932-0528 Ext. 
50 
��-,-,-,--,---,----,-ca3/5 
, H E LP ! ! !  I need 6 part t ime and 
1 0  fu l l  t ime p e o p l e  to he lp me 
w i t h  my r a p i d l y  e x p a nd i n g  
b u s i n e s s .  F u l l  t r a i n i n g .  S t a r t  
i m m e d i at e l y  C a l l  t o d a y ! !  3 4 8 -
8098 
__________ 3/1 1 
The 
oauy Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
PATTY (housework) P lease ca l l  
3 4 5 - 3 7 7 1 . L o s t  your  p h o n e  
number. 
__________3/6 
EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK 
R E A D I N G  B O O K S  AT H O M E .  
C A L L  1 - 6 1 5 - 4 7 3 - 7440 EXT. B 
360 
Photographer wanted for sorority 
formal April 6th - out of town .  Call 
345-7448. 
ADOPT I O N :  Unique couple with 
a variety of interests would love 
to m ake contact with y o u .  We 
offer stabil ity, a sense of humor, 
and a warm fam i l y  environment 
p l u s  m u c h  m o r e .  M e d i c a l  and 
l e g a l  e x p e n s e s  p ai d .  C o n t act 
Mark and Sue through Adoption 
Counsel ing Center.  1 -800-852-
4294 
A PA RT M E NT R E NTA L S  CALL 
348-7746. 
-�-�-------5/3 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
h o u s e s  for 9 1 -92 school  year .  
Two people per bedroom. 10 1 /2 
month lease. $ 1 65/mo.  345-31 48 
evenings. 
__________5/3 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
223 1 
__________5/3 
I ntercession/Summer Houses for 
r e n t ,  1 b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
Summer rates. 348-5540 . 
__________3/6 
R e n t  U n i v e r s i t y  D r i v e ,  Tw o 
b e d r o o m  t o w n h o u s e s ,  
f u r n i s h e d ,  n e a r  Wal - M art . C a l l  
345-6 1 1 5  
__________5/3 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT stil l  
has a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LDE. 
.,--,-.,-- ----�-5/3 
1 b e d ro o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  2 
women. 1 438 1 /2 9th street. $ 1 70 
per person . 345-6621 .  
__________ .5/3 
5 bedroom house for 5 men. 1 1 25 
4th street $ 1 40 per person.  345-
6621 . 
�-�-------5/3 
3 b e d r o o m  apar t m e n t  for  4 
w o m e n .  1 426 9th Street. $ 1 55 
per person. 345-662 1 .  
__________5/3 
One and two bedroom furnished 
apartments and houses.  2 or 3 
s t u d e n t s .  1 O m o n t h  l e as e . 
Deposit 345-401 0. 
_--,----,-
--,--:----,,-- -5/3 Now l e as i n g  f o r  S u m m e r  a n d  
Fal l .  F u r n i s h ed Apartment  two 
room and kitch enette . Close to 
E I U .  Call 348-7897 
,--,----,-------,,,..,,-,--316 1 bedroom apartments 751 6th 
Street. Some util ities. $ 1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-6621 
________ 2126-00 
ACROSS 26 Certa in  g i ft 58 Like Ives? 
1 Litt l e 
powe r h o u se 
5 Accom m o d ate 
1 0  S h a n k  
29 He wrote " T h e  
Yosemite" 
3 1  R e q u i re 
35 In f l ight 
63 Popu l ar s a l a d  
i n g red ient  
64 H e  p l ayed M r .  
Chips 
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet in  the Life Science Bldg -
at 6:30 tonight. Kim Berry from the U of I wi l l  be speaking on 
Significance in Christ." Everyone is invited! 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. will hold a sorority gift basket 
8 :00-2:00 in Coleman H al l  on March 6th and 8th . A m i nimum 
refundable deposit is required. 
Newman Center will hold a bake sale from 9:00-3:00 today on 
floor of Coleman Hall .  Also, there wil l  be a drop off for the Hail 
campaign. The goal is 1 ,000 pair of shoes and $ 1 ,000 for the 
Haiti. 
Amnesty International will meet at 6:00 tonight in  Coleman Hal 
305. 
National  Pan Hel lenic Counci l  i s  ho ld ing a "Know Your H 
Competition". If you missed signing up for the competition, but stil 
compete please call Tracie at 345-6883, Tonya at 81 08, or Kelly 
1 262. 
Society for Creative Anachronism wi l l  hold a dance pract 
meeting at 7:30 tonight in Coleman Hail room 1 21 . 
National Pan Hellenic Council will hold a sign-up for the "K 
Heritage Competition" from 1 0-2 today in the Union lobby. 
Recreational Sports needs intramural softball officials. Anyone · 
should attend a meeting in the Lantz Club Room at 6:00 ton· 
experience is necessary. For more info call the Rec Sports Office at 
Counseling Center will hold a "Home Fires" support group at 7. 
every Thursday in the Counseling Center. Do you know any 
military? All are welcome! 
EIU Rugby Football Club will practice at 4:00 today at the 
across the street from Lawson Hail .  Old and new players are 
practice in preparation for the 93rd annual Blue & Gray game on :W 
NRHH will meet at 6:00 tonight in the Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Union. 
E I U 's Gay/Lesbian Group meet every week. To find out 
information please call 341 3. All calls are confidential and 
not give your name. 
E.l.S.C.C.A.P. (Eastern Illinois Students and Community Gonce 
Peace) wi l l  be havi ng a bake sale in Coleman Hal l  on We 
Membe�s please call Carlotta at 348- 1 1 08 to find out how you can 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Ca 
by noon Wednesday. (Thu rsday is the deadl ine for Friday, Satu 
Su nday event . )  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine  WILL N OT be pu 
No clips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or 
confl icting information wi l l  not be run.  
14  
17  
3 4 
Name: _______________ _ 1 4  Type of rev i ew 37 Less cheap 65 Nurse a 
20 
1 5  J as o n  betrayed 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under C lass ificat ion of : -------------
Expiration code (office use on ly) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days. ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check n umber 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in  bad taste. 
P.M. 
6:00 
he r 
1 6  S h oshonean 
17 Prec i nct 
1 a  Independ e ntly 
19 Backward note 
20 Rain of the 
farm? 
22 Ex h i b it ion of 
e x p l o s i v e  
e mot io n 
23 Mon . follower 
24 "S ig hted su b ,  
-- sam e " : 
M ason 
6:30 N ight Court Entmt. Tonight Cosby Show Mid-Continent 
7:00 Matlock Rescue 9 1 1 
7:30 
8:00 In  the Heat Movie: 
8:30 of the Night Red Heat 
9:00 
9:30 News 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 News News 
1 1 :00 Tonight M"A"S"H 
1 1 :30 Current Affai r 
Who's The Boss 
Davis Ru les 
Roseanne 
Davis Rules 
News 
Love Connect. 
N ight l ine 
. . . . . ' ' .  
Basketbal l Murder, She 
Championship Wrote 
Boxing 
MVC B-ball 
Thirtysomething Championship 
Sportscenter Miami Vice 
Great Am. Equal izer 
38 An a n ag ra m  fo r 
r ats 
39 Capone's  gun 
41 Jade 
42 Some ar e 
go l d e n 
45 Lack i n g  stabi l ity 
48 Do an u s h e r ' s  
j o b  
49 Too 
SO C B S  i s  one 
5 1  Stew 
53 Life of R i ley 
gr ievance 
66 Book after  J oe l 
&7 Fuse 
6 8  Berl i n  arfl c l e  
6 9  P ath 
70 "Wh at , -- ? " :  
G i l b e rt 
11 D e p s . 
DOWN 
1 G racefu l horse 
2 Scarlett ' s  home 
35 
38 
42 
48 
55 Ho m er ic works 3 Coh a n 's "-- 63 
Night Court 
Movie: Ki l l  or 
Be Ki l led 
Movie: Lightn in  
i n  the Forest 
News 
Night Court 
Medical Story 
1 • 
There" 
4 I ntend ed 
5 D a b bler 
& Swea r i n g 
· 7 Jewish month 
8 S h o rt waves? 
9 M ake l ace 
10 Kee p tabs on 
one ' s  spou se? 
1 1  Mechan ica l 
re pet i t ion 
1 2 Ato p 
1 3 -- q ua non 
21 Typ e of 
wrestl i n g  
2 2  Old-t ime 
d a g g er 
25 Total 
The Civi l  War 
Movie :Case 
of the Hi l lside 
Being Served ? 
Movie 
. "' . .  
Stranglers 
Ullman 
Molly Dodd 
Spencer 
Fo r H i re 
66 
69 
26 J a c k sonvi l l e ' s  
-- Bowl 
27 Homophone for 
I ' l l  
2 a  Small  n ails 
30 Lariat 
32 Met h i g h l i g hts 
33 Bra sh 
34 Sq u i r re l s ' n ests 
36 Short job for 
Bel l i?  
40 Bear 
43 Sou n d  
receive rs 
Movie : 
Used Cars 
I nvention 
Gun smoke 
Andy Griffith 
Arsenic Hall 
Party Machine 
. . . � .. . . 
44 F r .  ho ly woman 
46 Book p r i nted for  
devot ional u s e  
47 Stoc k ings 
52 Steak cut 
54 Curves 
55 Cousin  of etc . 
56 Cougar 
en ezvous 
World Monitor 
Vietnam : The 
1 0,000 Day War 
Beyond Tomorrow 
Panther Country 
Planet Earth Roy Rogers Hour 
Wings Art in Cultures 
Survival ! Streets of 
San Francisco 
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UWAIT CITY (AP) - Kuwait 's  gov­
nt-in-exile, headed by Crown Prince 
Al-Sabah, returned on Monday from 
months of exile in Saudi Arabia to a 
wrecked by war. 
ssed in flowing robes trimmed with 
the prince dropped to his  knees in 
moments after stepping from a Saudi 
military transport aircraft. 
�ovemment spokesman said virtually all 
vernment ministers had returned to 
"t, but no date has been announced for 
"val of Emir Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, 
witry's ruler. 
Abdul Rahman said shortly before the 
c r o w n  prince  fle w  into K u w ai t ' s  
i n ternati onal  airport from D h ahran i n  
northeastern Saudi Arabia. 
senior Cabinet minister, Abdul Rahman 
adi, told reporters that security had to 
before the emir could return. "The 
· not safe, the streets are not safe, there 
many munitions," he said. 
numbers of Iraqi soldiers, probably 
by the swift allied drive on the city, 
rooted out in recent days. 
The airport, taken over by allied forces, 
was not open to the public , which was not 
informed of the prince's return for security 
reasons .  Abdul Rahman said the prince 
would make a public appearance at a later 
date. 
is also some concern about clashes 
en Kuwaiti s and pro-Iraqi col lab­
• particularly members of the large 
' · community. 
Kuwaiti authorities have stressed that the 
emir 's  absence nearly one week after the 
capital 's liberation is not unusual. 
None of the scores of residents interviewed 
in recent days have expressed dismay over 
the delay and there have been no public calls 
for the ouster of the ruling family, which 
suspended parliament in 1986. 
hope of course that this will be the 
a new era to re build Ku wait," 
APARTMENTS for 
ts starting at $ 1 60 p .  
2. $1 35 mo. ea. for 3 .  
AL SERVICES 345-
3-9 p.m. 
3/5 
;.:;G,....-;:-FA7'Lc-:-L--;-L7A;::;-R-;:;:G-;:::E' 5 
/duplex 3 1 4  Polk, 
house 1 8 1 0  Johnson, 
house 3 1 9  Madison ,  
Apts 41 5 Harrison . 
5/3 
�F a...,,1 1,...._.....,A=-p
-
a-,rt
-
m
-
e n t s  
f o r  1 - 5 s t u d e n t s .  
· n 345-7286 
_____ 3/1 5 
2-3 subleasers for S u m m e r  ' 9 1  
New furnished apartment across 
from Old Mai n .  Rent Negotiable .  
348-0248 
----,..-- -..,,....,.--,--318 Apartment for rent 3 bedrooms- 3 
people for Appl. call 348-8267 
_________30 
L a r g e  3 b e d r o o m ,  2 b ath 
apartment for group of  4-6 . Close 
to campus. call 345-41 85 after 5 
pm or leave message. 
_________3/8 
Need 1 /2 s i n g l e s  I n terses s i o n ­
/Summer Furnished, quiet, 2 Oor 4 
nn. Apt. 345-3771 
_________3/8 
N i c e ,  one bedroom apart m e n t ,  
very near campus, range, refrig . ,  
drapes p r o v i d e d ,  n o  p e t s  2 
people max .  $31  Olmo.  354-4220 
or 581 -6236 
-------��3/8 
O N LY 2 A P T S  L E FT. 2 
B E D ROOM for 2-3 students at 
Campus Square Apartments. Call 
345-3 1 00 between 3-9 pm 
Trumpet - Bach I I .  Like new cond. 
$350.00 Call 581 -21 23 or see at 
Coleman 1 1  OA. 
_________5/3 
in and Hobbes 
VAct-.1\ot-lS �� A� JIJS\ 
A �� <:$ CO"'��R\S)� . 
f?ON'T GET Me WRONG - A 
'5AIWR.'5 WT IS l?AN6£3ROUS! 
8UT TU- TAI<& IT OVEiR �/,­
ING A!<OUNI? IN 7He MUI? 
ANY atiY.' � 
Single bed dorm loft $65 O.B .O.  
Can acco m m odate an 80"  bed 
345-9784 
�----�--�5/3 
Bed 251 0 Com Sys and mic A P  
computer Book & 1 O Blank Disks. 
Call 345-4745. $35. 
_________ 5/3 
P i o n e e r  car  s t e r e o  1 5 0 watt 
speakers $200 8 chrome wheels 
4 modulars $ 1 40 4 saw blades 
$200/Best Offer 348- 1 820 
_________00 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D :  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s  
M e rcede s .  Corvette s .  C h evys . 
S u rp l u s .  Buyers G u i d e .  1 -805-
962-8000 Ext.  S- 9997 
_________ 3/1 9 
F o r  S a l e :  D P  G y m p ac 6 2 0 0  
U n iversal  s t y l e  w e i g h t  system 
$225 OBO call 345-9662 
--,----�---'2120-00 
For Sal e :  1 990 P lymouth Lazer 
$9,500 Phone 345-41 1 9  
��---,--,,-,--'2120-00 
1 9 7 2  D o d g e  Van R e b u i l t  3 4 0  
g o o d  t i r e s ,  n ew c l u tc h , g o o d  
runner. $400 O B O .  Jay 345-7266 . 
_________5/3 
GOVER N MENT HOMES from $ 1  
( U  r e p a i r ) .  D e l i n q u e n t  t a x  
property. Repossess i o n s .  You r  
area ( 1 )  805-962-8000 Ext. G H -
9997 for current repo l ist. 
_________3/5 
VE �D /... �tEK 11-l COil>, 
IJN.Cl)IA.�ru\£ "'!005 E� 
�El>R 9::> LN\t-lG HERE \\\E 
� ct"  °™E T\t'IE St£t-\S 
LI� "- L\lXIJR'< Qt\ll'S£ . If 
10JR. iRIPS. � IJt.l�T. 
'(()JR � /JFE IS t.. 
'l�i\� ! 
MY Ol' MAN WAS NAVY, 
ANf? H/3 USfl? 70 7l3ll. n 
AU- TH8 T!Me, "50N, IF 
YOUR NUMBER'S UP, IN 
THe NA W AT t&AST 
YOU f?le aeAN'' \ 
'89 Toyota 4X4 P.U .  w/truck box. 
1 8 , 0 0 0  m i .  $ 1 0 , 7 0 0  258- 8 1 5 6  
leave message. 
,,------,�-�--..,...,.,.-,,---,·5/3 
Set 4 Antique Dark wood Windsor 
C h a i r s .  $ 1 25 d i n ette set. 345-
3771 
_________3/8 
LOFT for sale $45 Call 581 -2656 
leave message 
_________3/5 
1 9 89 2 5 0 R  N I N J A  R E d / B l ac k  
2 , 3 0 0  m i .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
always g arag e d .  $ 2 , 8 00/0 B O .  
581 -561 9 
F O U N D :  S m a l l  e a r r i n g  i n  
d a r k r o o m  o f  n e w s  r o o m  o n  
2128/9 1 .  Identify to claim at 1 27 
Buzzard Bui ld ing.  
��=--�----,---3/5 
FOU N D :  G loves i n  dr iveway at 
Buzzard on 2/28/9 1 .  Identify to 
claim at 1 27 Buzzard Bui lding. 
·-=-==--,-- .....,,----.,-�3. /5 
LOST: Large b l u e  m u s i c  folder 
contai n i n g  m u s i c  m a n u s·cr i pts 
and m a n uscript paper .  Contact 
Mark at 234-29 1 4  or  return to 
Music Bldg . 
_________3/6 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
YOU JO!Nf{) 
THe NAVY 
fOR HY61ffl/(, 
R&4SONS? 
I 
YeAH. THAT 
PWS TH/3 
BEftl·BOTTOMS. 
\ 
T h e  war m ig h t  be over but  o u r  
soldiers are stil l  in the Middle East. 
To keep them in mind and show 
your support until they arrive home 
safely, stop by the Student Gov't 
Office Rm 201 in the U n ion and 
p i c k  up an o r d e r  form for a n  
Operation Desert Storm bracelet. 
Show your Support! 
_________3/6 
Don't miss the best time of your 
l i f e .  L o w e s t  p r i ce s !  F R E E  
D R I N K I N G !  Daytona. Kristi 345-
63 1 7  
-==-..,.-,---,-----,---:-3/8 M I K E :  I had a g reat t ime i n  the 
Windy City.  Thanks for being an 
I N C R E D I B LE date and making 
formal great !  Love, Jenny 
=---.,---,--��--�3/5 
Fu ncky cold . . . .  had a great t ime 
th is  weekend . The noodles gave 
me bad hal itosis.  Stroff. 
_________3/5 
SIGMA C H I ' S :  Thanks for a great 
t i m e  at the f u n cti o n .  Love , the 
women of  Sigma Kappa. 
��-=-�------.,..3/5 ALPHA SIGS: I want to thank all  
of  you e s p e c i a l l y  K e r r i  J o  f o r  
making me your new dream man. 
I had a great t ime with you guys 
i n  Chicago. Let"s go to Ike's Love, 
Brad 
_________3/5 
To V i cky a n d  a l l  S p e e c h  
Pathology Grad. Students: Good 
luck on Comps. I know you can 
do it. Joe 
_________3/5 
B RA N D Y  M C G E E :  H o w  ' b o u t  
B l ack Thu rsday? ! .  . . .  You r  s h i rt's 
backward s ! .  . .  To u c h  M e e a y ! ! .  . .  
You ' re the shortest (OH - I mean 
t h e  C O O L E ST ! H A P P Y  
B I RTH DAY! Mommy 
_________ 3/5 
L a s t  c h a n c e  to b e c o m e  a 
m e m b e r  f o r  t h e  S o c i e t y  f o r  
Advancement of M a n agement ,  
Thursday March 7th Lumpkin Hall 
1 22 ,  at 7 p m .  
_________3/5 
H e y  M i k e :  H o w ' s  m y  h u b b y ?  
A r m y  g u y s  and bath roo m s  g o  
w e l l  together don't they?!  Jenny 
=-- -----.,._.�3/5 
Does your resume need a boost? 
Last chance to Jo in  Society for 
Advancement of Management Is 
this Thursday at 7 pm LH 1 22 
---,-- �----3/5 
Greek S ing Comm ittee meeting  
to n i g h t  at 8 pm in  t h e  Casey 
Room. 
-,--.,-.,,--,---,--=---.,.-,..---3/5 Need 2 f e m a l e  S u b l easors for 
s u m m er, Reasonable Rent. Cal l  
345-3477 
_________3./5 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News wi l l  run your  
CLASSIFIED AD for  1 day for  $ 1  * 
•1 0  words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
'The 1 for $1 is avai lable to any non-commercial ind ividual who wishes to 
sell an items or rtems (max. of 3 �ems ) .  All items must be priced . 
Name: _________________ � 
Address : Phone: --------
Dates to ru n __________ _ 
Message : (one word per l i n e) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ __ 
. . . . .  No. 111ords/days, __ �---�Amou nt due:$ _. ___ _ 
1 0  
Byrd 's 
C lea n e rs 
•Alterations 
•Leathers 
•Shoe Repairs 
•Formals 
•Press only 
•Starched Shirts 
345-4546 
South 4th St. Curve 
Fresh/Soph 
GUARANTEED 
Financial Aid 
Assistance 
for More Information : 
N T A S 
P.O. Box 1 7 5 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
Tuesday, March 5, 1991 
Flt Fl« '"' 
..rihNn Cm/..-: A .f'olal Kia/IA hpn;.nc. Located on the Charleston Town Square (west side) next to Campus Dog 
5 1 2 6th St. 345-1 556 
SPRING B R EA K  TA N SPECIAL 
1 5  TANS $25 
*WOLFF TAN NING BEDS * FAC E  TAN N ER 
* N EW BULBS 
Shape up for Spring Break ! !  
EIU Student Special 
3 Week Membership  + 5 Tans= $20 
Supplements, Clothing & Accessories 
Bring this ad in for free work out 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 GET YOUR 
: SPRING BREAK WARM UP! 
1 At • THE BODY SHO �· �==iiiliiiiilii����· I NEW 8 AM- 1 2  AM WEEKDAYS Roc·s p : HOURS: 1 0  AM-6 PM SAT. l l AM-3 PM s ._ .. 1 NEW BULBS & FACE TANNERS $2°0 p 1· tcher  • 1 3  TANS FOK $ 35 - I MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ONLY 
Sat : Spr i ng  1 EXP. 3/8/9 1 
B reak Pa rty w/ : 348-TANS •. -..:
.
. 1 4 1 0 ath st. 
Shadoobee 
Depression isn't the · 
blues. It isn't a personal 
weakness. Ifs an i l lness 
that can make you feel 
helpless, hopeless, 
worthless. 
And ifs treatable. We 
can help. 
Call The Carle Pavilion 
at 373-1 700. 
C<irlefbvilion 
809 west Church Street Chompoign. IL 61820 
· • � C� Akohol and Dni1 Trntment 
• Adolescent and Adult Psychiatric S.rvicH 
TONIGHT 
DRAFT 
NIGHT 
at 
no cover 'til 9 : 30 
I · ·· .•.. OLDTOWNE APTS. 
\ 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
T UE S D AY 
S P E C I A L ! 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken ,  
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole 
slaw and 2 fresh hot biscuits. 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$ 39 
2-PIECE $210 
LUNCH . . . 
2-pc. chicken ,  mashed 
potatoes & gravy, slaw 
& 1 biscuit 
J o i n  us 7 days a week for 
B R EAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5- 1 1  am 
Try our delicious . . .  
• Livers & G izzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish D i n ners 
1 305 Lincoln  Ave. ,  Charleston,  I L  
• 
Get the A1&T Calling Carel and your first call is free. 
2 Ch icago Dogs, 
2 French Fr ies 
& 32 oz Dr ink 
$399 
We Deliver 1 1  am- 1 1  pm 345-2466 
Tuesdays only 
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because 
now when you get your free AT&T c:a/ling Card, you'll 
get your first 15-minute call free'! 
-· 
With your AT&T c:a/ling Card, 
9.civ ��,··� you can call from almost anywhere 
· . ·  : : '.: �<��%if'; to anywhere. And you can keep 8lb (l()Q bl8{1-. ..CJ;U://, card if d s(U� <OX . ; · .> ; � '?//'.;./:' vour 1 even VOU move an 
. __.... ........ ·· . " ·'./ � . . .. .-..c.,,.;;� J J ,. ....  i>f ,.�· ·�·"'-O::);'./,,.:;· get a new phone number. 
Our Calling C.ard is part of the AT&T Student Saver 
Plus program, a whole package of products and services 
designed to make a student's budget go farther. 
So look for AT&T c:a/ling Card applications on 
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525!7955, Ext. 655. 
And let freedom ring. 
� Helping make college life a little easier. 
-
ATaaT 
The right choice. •A $3.00 value for a coast-to-coast calling Caro call. Applies to customer -dialed calls made during 
the A1M Night/Weekend calling period, llpm to Sam, Sunday through Thursday and llpm 
• • • • , • • • • • • , , Erict:zy thp:iugh Spm Sunday.You may receive more or less calling time depending on. �o/ l"ld. • • • • • • • , • • . • , • •. . • � . • . . , , •• • • • • ... ., •t.'• • • • • • • v . • • ·...-�;·'·' · '- • • • • • • '  , ., . , · · wtim'Y6itOil. �i6� 1tnlst be rectiMl'>y'�3r, 1991� ' • • • • • ·• • · • ' '  ' '  - • • • • · • • ' ·  • • • • ,  - - .. • ·• • • • • • • " '"  " '- . .... L .. .. ... . ... ._ .. '-
Tuesday, March 5, 1 991 
ocked 
erfu l Wich ita State sweeps Panthers 
O'BRIEN 
opping their opening 
e year, things didn ' t  
e t  a n y  eas ier  for 
ball Panthers when 
d nationally ranked 
te this past weekend 
game s eries. 
kers , ranked fifth in 
and jus t  two years ago 
World Series champi-
the Panthers, who fell 
yo ung season, in the 
s eries . They too'k a 
bleheader, 1 1-5 and 
gle game on Sunday, 
tuc ky series," said 
'pper Dan Callahan. 
to ugh chore ahead of 
this week. It i sn ' t  
get to play a team 
il Wichita State. We 
go and play them 
t didn't work out as 
away with a win. " 
s fo und themselves 
in Saturday's open­
Shoc kers at 5 after 
eighth inning. 
be as close as the 
get fo r  the rest of 
o ugh , as Wichita 
for a six-run, two­
the bottom of the 
ded in the Shocker 
do ubles, a pair of 
and five walks in the 
rted Beers 
nd the World 
50 ¢ 
bottle 
ll day . 
Doug Furlow 
the top of the n inth and the 
Shockers took the 1 1-5 win. 
" When you play a team the cal­
iber of Wichita State, you can ' t  
give away runs and expect to win 
the bal lgam e , "  C a l lahan said. 
" That is exactly what happened in 
the first game. " 
The Panthers' offensive trou­
b l e s  cont inued this weekend. 
They scored only seven runs in 
the three games after crossing the 
p l ate j u s t  fi v e  t imes  against  
Western K entucky. 
" A  c o up le  g uy s ,  l ike  Jason 
Jetel and Jeff Nelson, had good 
weekends," Callahan said. " B ut 
we also had a lot of missed oppor­
tunities. There were times when 
we had the right person at the 
plate at the right time but couldn 't 
get the job done. 
" We need the guys in the mid-
dle of our order to be more pro­
ductive in order for us to get on 
the track offensively," he said. "If 
we don 't  get the productivity out 
of them were not going to be a 
strong offensive team. " 
One brig h t  spot  for the 
Panthers was the ability of their 
top two pitchers , S teve L emke 
and Doug F urlow, to come back 
with strong performances after 
being hit hard against  Western 
Kentucky. 
Lemke pitched into the eighth 
inning of Saturday ' s  first game 
before running out of gas. F urlow 
only gave up three earned runs in 
the Panthers ' 5 -0 setback in 
Saturday's nightcap. 
" L emke and F urlow showed 
the way they can really pitch at 
Wichita after their bad outings at 
We stern K entucky,"  C a l l ahan 
sa id. " I ' m  p l e a sed that  they 
pitched as  well as  they did against 
that type of competition. " 
The Panthers are still looking 
to put together that perfect game 
- the g ame w hen the offe n s e ,  
defe n s e ,  a n d  p i tching  c o me 
together for nine innings to put 
out a win. 
"O verall we ' l l  be fine in the 
defensive and pitching depart­
ments. We just need to put things 
together offensively," Callahan 
said. " The sign of a good ballclub 
is doing all three things over the 
course of a game and a season. 
We just haven ' t  had a chance to 
put all of this together in a game 
so far this season. " 
• •  � CARRY-OUT SPECIAL ·• 
: GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK : 
: A Large ( 16") : 
! Sausage Pizza ! 
: $6 .95 : 
I I 
I Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week I 
I Off er Expires April 4, 199 1  I 
I I 
• 
909 18th Street 
Charleston 
348-75 15 
I 
I 
I 
8 1 5  Broadway I 
Mattoon 
234-6442 I 
I 
I 
I 
• PLEASE PRESENT nus COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER .. •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - -
SIGN UP NOW FOR HALF SEMESTER CLASSES 
********** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
ollowing classes still have openings : 
480.80 Canoeing PED 1 770 .80 Vol leybal l 
61 0 .80 Archery PE D 1 830.80 Racquetbal l 
640 .80 Rifle/Pistol PE D 1 870.80 Tennis 
660 .80 Bowling 1 870 .81  Tennis 
670.82 Golf PE D 1 920 .80 Bal lroom Dance 
720 .80 Basketbal l  1 920 .8 1 Bal lroom Dance 
:V/WEDNESDAY CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 6, 1 991 
:VITHURSDAY CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 7, 1 991  
register for these classes in the Registration Office (Lower level of  McAfee) 
6, 1 991 . 
1 1  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I CHINA 88 : RESTAURANT i( 1, JVE W  OWJVERSHIP � 
LUNCH HOURS: 
All Week 
1 1  : 00 a. m. to 3:00 p . m .  
DINNER HOURS: 
Sunday thru Thursday 
3:00 p . m .  to 9 : 00 p . m  
Friday a n d  Satu rday 
3 : 00 p . m  to I 0 : 00 p . m .  
DINNER SPECIALS r.'il 
Changed Daily H 
1 1 40 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston 
Rt. 1 6  across 1 2th Street 
I . 348- 1 232 . L- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
All U Can Eat Buffet 
• Pizza 
• Garlic 
Bread 
h i  
• Spaghetti 
• Salad 
Bar 
$4.29 ptus tax EVERY TUESDAY 
5·9 P.M. 
JBRKYS PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
WHY? 
WllJ buy new .._ • 
contact 1811181 mw? 
BlltlW ..... , • t:tJllll/B of 
IXt:lllMI ,..,.,, wily Yllll 
lh1111/dn't pat n o# any 
.... 
Cross County Mall, Mattoon 
235- 1 100 
�I .. Im 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
GREEN BAY,-Wis.  - The Mid­
Continent Conference post-season 
tournament's final game will be a 
battle between Northern Illinois 
and Wisconsin-Green Bay, the top 
two teams,  respectively, in the 
regular season standings. 
The Phoenix defeated Eastern 
63-54 in front of the second largest 
crowd ever in Brown County 
Veterans Memorial Arena Mon­
day night in Green Bay, Wis. 
The 6, 187 fans spurred on the 
h o s t  Phoenix  to a shot  at an 
NCAA berth. 
"It ' s  obvious what the crowd 
does," Eastern coach Rick Sam­
uels said. "It gave Green Bay lifts 
when it needed it. That's the ad­
vantage you get when you host 
the conference tournament." 
The Phoe n i x  h e l d  Eastern 
guard Steve Rowe, who scored ·a  · 
career-high 32 against Western 
I l l inois  in the Panther v ictory 
S unday night ,  to j u s t  one free 
throw. He was O-for-7 from the 
field. 
"They did a great j ob on 
Rowe," Samuels said. "He's  got 
to learn to take the good shot and 
not try to draw the foul all the 
time." 
"We bottled (Rowe) up a bit," 
Wisconsin-Green Bay coach Dick 
Bennett said. "He 's  capable of 
doing great damage with penetra­
tion, 3-point shooting and getting 
on the glass. I thought we did a 
MID-CONTINENT 
TOURNAMENT 
Monday's semifinal results 
Green Bay 63, Eastern 54 
Northern I l l inois 76, -UNI 63 
Tuesday's final game* 
Northern Il l inois vs . Green Bay, 
6 :30 p. m . 
*Wil l  be telecast l ive on ESPN 
good job on all those counts." 
Green B ay jumped out to an 
e ar l y  1 6 - 6  lead ,  h o l d i n g  the 
Panthers without a field goal for 
more than fiv e  minute s  of the 
contest. 
The Phoenix led throughout, 
but when Eastern did get close, 
conference Player of the Year 
Tony Bennett took charge. 
Benn�tt scored a team-high 22 
points on nine-of- 13 shooting and 
Green Bay committed only five 
turnovers to give itself a shot at 
the post-season conference title. 
Senior forward Dean Vander 
Plas also carried the Phoenix (23-
6), hitting for 17 points, and the 
6-foot-4, 235-pounder also dished 
out a game-high five assists. 
Green Bay closed out the last 
5 :30 of the first half with a 1 2-8 
run to give itself a 32- 1 9  halftime 
advantage on a jumper by Ben­
nett. 
The Phoenix  opened their 
biggest lead of the game, 4 1-25 , 
with 15 minutes remaining on a 
19-foot jump shot by point guard 
John Martinez, who finished with 
SHANNON THOMAS/Associate p 
Forward Barry Johnson fights for a rebound with Illinois-Chicago's Sean Buchanan (left) and Ray 
an Eastern win last week in Lantz Gym. 
eight points. 
But Eastern came right back. 
The Panthers went on a seven­
point spurt in which guard Gerald 
Jones, who had a game-high 23 , 
scored all of their points, cutting 
the Green Bay lead to 4 1-32. 
Green Bay opened its lead back 
up to double digits with 7 : 26 to 
go at 48-38. 
Eastern forward Dave Olson 
then hit a 3-point basket to get the 
Panthers to w ithin seven ,  but  
Bennett came right back with a 
trey of his own to make it 5 1-4 1 
with 6 :35 remaining. 
Despite 12 points by freshman 
center Curtis Leib, Eastern fin­
ished its season at  17 - 1 2. 
The Panthers got to within six 
with  1 :  19 left on a layup by 
Jones, but Green Bay made six of 
eight free throws to seal the victo­
ry. 
Samuels said that regardless of 
who wins the championship, both 
Northern Illinois and Green Bay 
should earn an NCAA berths.  
"They ' v e  competed well  al l  
year, and the conference 's power 
rating is good ," S amuels  said .  
"Both teams deserve bids." 
EASTERN (54) 
Johnson 1 -5 1 -2 3,  McKinnis 
Nicholson 0-0 0-0 0 ,  Jones 
23, Rowe 0-7 1 -2 1 ,  Martin 1 
West 0 - 0  0 - 0  0 ,  O l s o n  2-7 
K e l l e y  0 - 0  0 - 0  o ,  Leib 5-6 
Totals 20-46 1 1 - 1 5  54. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay ( 
Johnnson 3-3 0-2 6, Vander 
7-8 1 7, Lemoine 1 - 1  0-0 2, 
9 2-3 8, Bennett 9- 1 2  2-3 22. 
2-9 0-0 5, Vander Vaiden 0. 
Ludvigson 1 -3 0-2 2. Totals 
20 63. 
Halftime:  Green Bay 32, E. I 
3-point goals : E. I l l inois 3- 1 5  ! 
6, Jones 1 -5,  Johnson 0-2, 
Green Bay 3- 1 0  (Bennett 2-4, 
1 -4,  Martinez 0-2). 
Jo nes sh i nes on  Ben nett 's n ig ht Wh iteside's 3-poi n 
g ives N I U  fi nal bert By R.J. GERBER Sports editor 
GREEN BAY, Wis .  - It was 
guard play that determined the out­
come of yet two more of Mid­
Continent Conference games in 
the post-season tournament. 
In both semifinals,  the players 
that made the biggest contributions 
were the smallest players on the 
floor. 
In the first semifinal, it was 
Donald Whiteside of Northern 
Illinois who hit an off-balance 
three at the buzzer to send the 
game into overtime. The Huskies 
beat Northern Iowa 76-63 on the 
strength of Whiteside 's 23 points. 
In the second contest of the 
night, two-year All-Conference 
player Tony Bennett of Wisconsin­
Green Bay scored 22 points on 9-
of- 1 2  shooting to lead the Phoenix 
over Eastern Illinois 63-54. 
Bennett, voted this year's Mid­
Continent Conference Player of 
the Year, canned several big shots 
for his squad to put the game out 
of reach. 
Eastern head c oach Rick 
Samuels said Bennett did the job 
when he had to. 
"Bennett made the big plays 
when he had to," Samuels said. 
But the only reason the game 
was even close was the play of 
Eastern senior point guard Gerald 
Jones .  The second-team Al l ­
Conference member scored a 
Tony Bennett 
game-high 23 points, including 1 8  
in the second half. 
He hit eight-of- 14 shots, was a 
perfect six-of-six from the foul line 
and had five rebounds. Jones said 
he was just trying to do his part to 
keep his team in the game. 
"I wasn 't going to let us die," 
the 5-foot- 10 guard said. "We were 
trying to stop Tony· Bennett and 
the rest of the crew, but he wore us 
out. I was just concentrating on 
putting the ball in the hole." 
Samuels said that Jones stepped 
up and gave Eastern a big boost. 
"Gerald showed great le.:;der­
ship," Samuels said. "He rose to 
the occasion in the second half and 
penetrated all the way to the bas-
Gerald Jones 
ket, which he hasn't done much of. 
''This is hard for him. He's an 
emotional kid. He has grown up 
substantially by playing college 
basketball, and he will be success­
ful." 
Bennett, Jones '  counterpoint, 
showed great re spect for the 
Vashon High School graduate. 
"He's a great player," Bennett, a 
junior, said. "He kept them in the 
ball  g ame and he went out in 
style." 
Dick Bennett, Tony's father, had 
high praise for Jones, too. 
'That kid is a great competitor,' '  
the elder Bennett said of Jones. 
"I ' m  really happy that Gerald 
Jones went out the way he did." 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Northern 
Illinois' Donald Whiteside sent his 
team's Mid-Continent Conference 
Tournament's semifinal game into 
overtime on a running 3-point shot 
at the buzzer and NIU went on to 
win against Northern Iowa 76-63 to 
put the Huskies in the champi­
onship versus Wisconsin-Green 
Bay Tuesday. 
Whiteside dribbled the length of 
the floor and hit the shot from the 
left wing, and the Huskies scored 
the last 13 points of overtime to 
gain the victory over the purple 
Panthers, who ended their season at 
13-19.  
Whiteside, who scored 23 points, 
spoke of how the shot developed. 
"The object was to get the best 
shot possible," Whiteside said. "I 
didn 't know how much time was 
left, but I guess it was �e right time 
to shoot." 
He said the shot propelled the 
Huskies in the extra session. 
"I got the most out of this one," 
Whiteside said. "It allowed us to 
succeed onto the championship. 
That's what makes this shot better 
than the others." 
Tied at 57, the teams traded bas­
kets until Donnell Thomas hit a 
short jumper to put the Huskies up 
65-63, and they never looked back. 
Thomas ended the contes 
game- and season-high 2 
and he also grabbed eight 
Northern hit 1 0  of 12 
to put the game out of reac 
Troy Muilenburg led 
19 points, but the player 
UNI in the game was juni 
Nick Pace, who had 13 po' 
in the second half. 
Northern Iowa coach 
Miller said that .he won't 
his squad's last game in 
Continent. The purple Pan 
move on to the Missouri 
next season. 
"We saw a great game, 
lost it,'' Miller said. "We 
chances to win the game. 
the game's over, it's over." 
